Noise has become a huge issue to be considered, especially in industrial sectors. Most of the people who work in mining industries have been undergoing auditory and non-auditory illconsequences due to the exposure of high noise factors. This article concerns about the occupational noise hazards and its risk assessment along with its safety mechanisms to control the arising noise in various forms. It also specifies evaluation strategies of the noisy factors prevailing in mining fields, where their consequences are briefly narrated.
INTRODUCTION
Human lives do get affected by sounds that they induce human emotions irrespective of the fact that they are well organized or not. The contribution in the field of sounds is unlimited. Among several of its kind, certain sounds are created intentionally, others occur due to the existence of industries and vehicular movements. Even urbanization has a part in the occurrence of noise. The number of industries has been increasing and at the same time, the industrial noise pollution is also getting maximized. These issues are being discussed quite seriously in recent years. Besides several other causes like non-auditory ill-effects, physically excessive noise leads to deafness and certain people easily get harmed by the influence of noise parameters. Furthermore enhancement in noise factors arises as a result of machineries and out of their automation and mechanization that often becomes a nuisance in every part of one's life. Occurrence of noise in factories because of mechanical operations is common and is usually unavoidable. The fact is that parts of mechanical energy employed in these applications are radiated as heat and noise where the noise transmission from source to destination varies in accordance with its airborne or structural borne characteristics. Since it affects the mankind as a whole, steps are ought to be compulsorily taken to reduce the degree of noise problems in order to lessen the magnitude of noise factors.
By assessing and limiting the degree of noise exposure and noise output and identifying the sources that are responsible for noise pollution to a higher extent to minimum amount, numerical determination of the resultant noise would be beneficial to relate the extent of pollution or the disturbance caused. Noise magnitude is calculated on the basis of frequency versus time function, keeping it as the fundamental concept. Direct measurement of psychophysical quantities with respect to noise effects that influence humans are limited. This analysis is sometimes carried out in human beings under same physical, psychophysical and social environment to rate the noise influence, as noise factors differ in relation with various field of atmosphere. By calculating the noise criteria of a particular field, noise assessment is impracticable most of the time for some other areas. This sort of practical evaluation is not feasible and convenient too for relating noise to a larger area for higher number of people. Here, objective measurement using physical characteristics of noise is employed to determine its effects rather than using subjective assessment. [15] .  A person who had prolonged exposure to noise beforehand or the one who had experience of working in high noisy environment is less sensitive to noise.  Healthy individuals are also less prone to such nuisance.  Noise arising out of industries irritates people more than that of neighbourhood noise.  High frequency noise as well as impulsive and intermittent sounds affects people more when compared to low frequency and the noise which is continuous.  Noise that is often fluctuated and the one which is highly directional bring negative impacts. Noise might be of any type, but if occurred at night, it is more unfavourable leading to undesirable health issues. [16] [17] [18] [19] The time period, one gets affected by noise goes in hand with disturbing level. [20, 21] The adverse noise effects are being noted, in fact, very few steps are put into practice in order to lower the noise level, especially in India. It should be marked that efforts in objectively determining the subjective feedback to noise must rank high. Several countries conduct surveys to find out the individuals' response owing to neighbourhood noise to prioritize the parameters that influence between noise exposure and attitude of the people. [22, 23] Noise due to busy road and traffic was emphasized and noise impact index of a coal factory was determined in reference to systematic surveys and regular noise assessment.
HARMFUL CONSEQUENCES DUE TO
NOISE EXPOSURE There are direct consequences as a result of terrible noise factors. Hearing loss is a common problem due to high frequency noise for longer duration. Other community reactions are referred as annoyance, frustration and agitation. [24, 25, 26] described noise as an occupational hazard and nuisance to the living beings. Hearing disability and acuity occurs due to continuous broad band noise. This actually happens when the noise frequency is around 4000Hz. It was found that even at lower frequencies, impulse noise is not favourable to hearing sense. Studies show that such events might contract muscles resulting in fatigue. [27, 28] states that labourers of mine industries are prone to hearing and other related disabilities due to extensive noise factors than ordinary workers of other companies. Research conclude that, by age 60, among the workers of mining field, 70% of them get affected by more than 25dB, 25% by 40dB, and only few percentage people are not suffered as a result of hearing loss. [29] On interviewing 40 metal workers, majority of them had severe problems and they complain of hearing loss. [30] WHO surveyed that starting from irritation to hearing disability, noise causes adverse effect over quality of life. On the account of noise, an individual is forced to sacrifice even his/her inner peace, one could have.
It is a known fact that prolonged noise effect between around 100 dB leads to irreversible hearing loss, where higher decibels (100-120) causes the same result for a short interval of time. [31] Noise level higher than 120 dB of a few months tends to produce severe ill facts, where a single exposure of noise higher than 150 dB results in acute ear damage. [32] Noise frequency above 1600 Hz leads to ill-effects that the affected individuals might lose their understanding capacity. This happens to those mostly who are engaged in mine activities. [33, 34] also repeated that continuous working in mine industries leads to adverse health effects. It is said that the extraction works such as drilling, excavating and transporting scheduled either in open or underground pits are the reasons behind the continuation of illness rates in turn to temporary or permanent hearing malfunction.
Noise indices
Experts in the field of noise research have interacted with the affected persons and their undesirable consequences are drawn.  Annoyance and irritation along with disturbance in conversation.  Temporary hearing loss.
 Lack of alertness and concentration.
Effect of noise on hearing mechanism
[35] Upon receiving the acoustic signal, ear drum gets moved due to the change of pressure in the auditory canal. The bones of the eardrum namely, hammer, anvil and stirrup are located between the tympanic membrane and round window of the cochlea. When exposed to noise, these bones are vibrated, where the sound energy is transformed to mechanical energy in turn to hydraulic energy in cochlea and so the hair-like cells in it get affected with respect to the electrical frequency. As a result, brain is simulated. Damage in the small hair like cells is the cause to permanent hearing loss. [36] It should be noted that noise induced hearing inability is although totally preventable, it cannot be cured or recovered once acquired. There is controversy in relation with the hearing inability that whether heavy noise dosage or prolonged noise exposure results in this ill effect. But it is almost sure that it arises out of longer time duration which further worsens the situation. The time interval is the deciding factor to conclude that the resulted disorder results for a lifetime or temporary. It is also proved that high sound intensity for a while might not have greater impact over hearing sickness. These analyses are studied with the help of mine workers. [37] Figure 1 shows the ratio of hearing inability of coal mine labourers who work underground. The extremity of the effects depends on exposure interval, noise frequency, age and physical status of the colliers. 
Safety aspects while working in noisy environment
It is necessary to evaluate certain procedures in occupational noisy environment, that is,  Grab sample.  Full day monitoring.  Implanting an external noise meter to calculate the received noise levels.  Area monitoring.  Characterising and analysing noise and its frequency spectrum to assess peak frequency levels.  Plotting noise contour profile to determine whether the noise range is 90 dB or above. Table 1 shows the risk factor evaluation. Evaluation of occupational noise risk includes assessment of noise hazards and probability of occurrence of these adverse effects. The following guidelines can be preferred in noise assessment.  Minor effect: Mild temporary threshold, shift; no need of medical assistance.  Moderate effect: Irritation, deafness: requires medical treatment.  Chronic effect: Fatal, life threatening occupational diseases, severe physiological and psychological consequences; prolonged treatment. As these lead to detrimental health issues, prompt actions are unavoidable where the state officials must be encouraged to take initiatives in lowering such adverse effects. Meanwhile safety measurements are ought to be taken by each individual to prevent high levels of noise since prevention is far better than cure. 
Controlling risk: Hierarchy of noise elimination
 Elimination  Substitution,
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